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Nan Patterson Jury Can--
riot Agree.

DISCHARGED FROM DUTY

Actress Taken Back to Tombs
in State of Collapse.

NO MONEY TO PAY LAWYERS 4

Attorney Levy Says She Cannot Meet
Actual Court Expenses Effort to

Be Made to Have Bail Re
duccd to $15,000.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. The jury in
the case of Xan Patterson on trial for
the murder of Caesar Young, reported
to Justice Davis this morning' that they
were unable to reach an agreement, and
tvere discharged. It was reported that
six votes for conviction stood as fol-

lows: One for murder in the second
degree, two for manslaughter In the
first degree and three for manslaugh-
ter in the second degree. It is said
there was no vote for murder in the
first degree. Foreman Harraer. of the
jury, in his statement to Justice Davis
paid:

"Your Honor, we have conferred In
this matter through long .hours with-
out being able to approach any coinci-
dence of opinion. We have discussed It
from evory possible standpoint and do
not require any instruction regarding
the evidence. There are some of our
number wfho seem absolutely unamen-
able to argument or persuasion. It
Feems to me that there is little possl-- "
bllity of our reaching a verdict."

The question of baii is the most In-

teresting one at present to the Im-
prisoned actress. Before her trial the
District Attorney offered to accept bail
in 520.000, but this could not b& raised.
and the prosecuting officers declined to j

indicate today what their attitude on !

this point will be. District Attorney'
Jerome said he had nothing whatever
to say at present as to whether he
would agree to a lower bail or whether
he would accept ball at. all.

JURY REPORTS TO COURT,
i

Discharged When They Announced
No Agreement Reached,

OTH YORK. --Doe. 23. It was 24
hours almost to a minute after the
Jury was sent out yesterday that
word wan sent to Justice Davis
that it rar, ready to make its final re
port. The attorneys were hurriedly
summoned, and Miss Patterson's fath-
er, who had been strolling around the
rorrldors. was notified that the durv
was about to return. He had scarcely
taken his seat when the jurors took
their places In their box. Prom the
expressions on their faces it was ap-
parent that their deliberation had not
been altered In the brief hour that had
elapsed slnco their foreman Informed
the court that an agreement was prac-
tically Impossible.

A moment later Mies TatVsnT
walked rapidly down the aisle and
quickly sank. Into her seat at her fath-
er's sjde. In her face there was little
to indicate thai ahy hope of acquittal
remained with her. Her clenched hands
rested firmly upon the table, and her
piercing gaze was nxea upon the fore-
man as the customary questions were
asked bv the clerk. When th rohiw
was given that no decision had
been reached and there was absolutely
no hope of a verdict, the defendent, for
me nrst iime during ner long suspense,
srave wav comnletelv to her fcoiini--.
She threw her arms around her old
fathers neck, and burying her head on
his shoulder sobbed like a child. rienttv
the Old man returned the embrace, and
wiw:

'Don't worn--, little criri: it will Mmc
nut all right yet," heurged her to cheer
up.

A moment later she had gained her
nnmhnSHrA. and with flushed Toa v.3
downcast eyes awaited the final word
or the court. Addressing the jury. Jus-
tice Davis said:

"STou have done all that was expect-
ed of you. in this case. You have been
logether all-nig- and given your care-
ful and conscientious consideration,
and now I understand there is no pos-
sibility of reaching a decision."

"There is no possibility of our reach-
ing a verdict," replied the foreman.

"Then 1 am compelled to excuse you
from further attendance." replied the
Justice,

After thanking them for the service
they had rendered, he informed them
that they were at liberty to go. The
court remanded the prisoner for th6
time being, and she was led back ones
more across the Bridge of Sighs to the
cell In the Tombs prison.

Justice Davis, after his consultation
with the foreman of the jury, said:

"I have been informed that the jury
stood six for acquittal and six for con-
viction. As to how the six for convic-
tion regard the crime, I was not in-
formed, nor can I conscientiously seek in-

formation on the subject."
Foreman Harmer said:
T would like to give you more In-

formation, but prior to our coming into
court this morning wo adopted a res-
olution not to make public what trans-
pired in 'the jury room during the long
deliberations."

'How many ballpts were there?"
"We Only took one ballot, but, then,

you know we did not proceed in that
wa'H. Wo found thero was such a vast
difference of opinion among us that we
spent the remainder of the time in ar
gument."

EFFORT FOR LOWER BAIL.

This Is the Present Concern of Coun-
cil for the Defense.

NEW YORK. Dec 23. Henry W. Un-s- er

of c6unsel for Nan Patterson, s&id
after the Jury had been discharged:

"We will not take any further action
in the case until we learn what District
Attorney Jerome Intends to do. have
reason to hope, however, that he will
consent to her release on her own recog-
nizance, pending further disposition of
the case."

Another of Miss Patterson's counsel said
that ho felt it would be the par of wis-
dom to wait "until the smoke oi battle
has cleared away," before making the
next move. Some time next week, he
.said. Miss Patterson's counsel probablv
would ask ball for her and that the $33."- -

M U ST--U N D ERGO -- A-N OTHER TRIAL
13r -r :

NAN PATXEKSOX, ACTRESS, ACqUSED OP THE MURDER OF CAESAR YOUNG.

000 ball In which she was first held be re
duced. The future of the case, he do
clared would depend a great deal upon
the attitude of the six members bf the
Jury who were onnosed to her acaulttal.
particularly as to the degree of thc'crlmo
of which they would have convicted her.

"The girl isin a very bad mental con-
dition," ho said, after he left her. "She
Is almost Constantly hysterical, but 1 don't
think sho will collapse, "i ope 1 left her
In a somewhat better frame of mind
I, of course, cannot tell what wc will do
for her yet. The counsel for the defense
will have a consultation, and will then
do the best wo can for her. IX the trial
is not right away, I am going to make
a desperate effort to get ball for her. I
will plead with Mr. Jerome to reduce the
bail to $16,000. and I will be able. I think.
to arrange for that amount and thus let
her have her freedom while again wait
ing the long nerve-wrecki- ordeal she
will have to face,

But One Ballot Taken.
Interest tonight centered In District At

torney Jerome's future action. He has
not said what he wllj. do, but it was inti
mated that the way the jury stood may
influence him as to a new trial. The
Jury took but one ballot, according to the
'foreman, and devoted the remainder of
the time to discussion. From first to
last the division was even. For 24 hours

.they discussed the evidence, and ono" Juror
is quoted tonight as- saying that ono of
those who stood for acquittal, tried on the
coat which Young wore at the time of
his death, and with a revolver attempted
to demonstrate that suicide was possible.

The interest in the case was so intense
that the crowds which had stood outside
the court building all the morning, pur-
sued Foreman Harmer, of the jury, when
he left the court after the final adjourn-
ment. He boarded a trolley, but men
chased the car to his business ofTlce. and
mounted police were called to disperse
the throng.

Levy Expresses Disappointment.
Abraham Levy tonight issued a .state-

ment in the course of which he said:
"From our understanding of the" law ap-

plicable to it, and a careful 'analysis of
the material proofs which could be re-
garded as having weight or logical rela-
tion to the case, we felt confidence that
the trial would result in the girl's ac-
quittal, and we are disappointed at the
outcome.

"We are more convinced than ever thata verdict of guilty never will be reached
In the case. Whether or not there Is to
be n third trial Is a matter largely rest-
ing In the official judgment of the District
Attorney, whoso conclusion on that sub-
ject necessarily will be affected by his
legal Judgment as to the probability of
conviction, and his more purely official
judgment, whether or not the county
should be subjected to the enormous ex-
pense which another trial of such a case
entails."

After expressing his appreciation of the
work of Judge Davis and reviewing the
fact that there was no Coroner's inquest,
and that the dofense did not have the
minutes of the grand Jury which Indicted
Miss Patterson, Mr. Levy continued:

Nan Patterson Has No Money.
"The defendant is wholly without

means. When counsel assumed the de-
fense of her case It was with the under-
standing arid In the expectation that the
defendant would be sufficiently equipped
with means, if not to properly compen
sate them, at least to meet the disburse.
menu? and actual expenses which were
bound to arise. This she has never been
able to do; so that, during the progress
of the trial, we did not even have the
stenographer's minutes of tho testimony,
but were obliged to depend upon our own
notes as to proofs given through a trial
spreading over three weeks.

"Probably the most Important witness
for the defense should have been Miss
Blake, the telephone operator at the SL
Paul Hotel, who received tho variousmessages which the deceased sent on that
morning. But wo were entirely without
means to secure her attendance at the
trial, and only discovered her wherea-
bouts in St. Louis while the trial was
in progress.

"There were many other' embarrass.
ments from which the defendant suffered
with regard to the of wit
nesses, which are well known to the
publics

"We feel confident now that, in view' of
the wide publicity given to the case, other
witnesses will come forward. If neces
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sary, to corroborate the defendant's story
In all its substantial details. We . ques-
tion, however, whether the District Attor-
ney will move for a third triaT of this
case."

ACTRESS IN A COLLAPSE.

Has to Be Assisted Across .Bridge ci.
Sighs, and Weeps fn Her Cell.

NEW YORK, Dec 22. This morn-
ing Miss Patterson asked XOr news from
the jury. She became hysterical while
awaiting an answer, and tho Tombs
warden went to see her. He assured
hero that there was no news, and that
she could not possibly hear anything
until It was announced In the court-
room before her.

Instead of reassuring her. this news
made her worse. She had a severe at-
tach of hysteria.

Dr. Levin, tho Tombs physician, was
sent for in a hurry and prescribed for her.
About-thi- s time her father arrived at the
Tombs. Owing to her stato of collapse
ho was allowea to go to see her. With his
presence and the efforts of the physician
she Improved considerably In a short
time. As soon as she was somewhat com-
posed she was led across the bridge of
siens to the Criminal Court building.

When the Jury came In at 12:50. Miss
Patterson became very nervous. The
color of her face seemed to deepen, if
tliat were possible, and her whole atti-
tude showed" that she was undergoing
keen suffering. When the Jury reported
their disagreement and tho Justice dis-
charged them, she turned td her father
and threw herself on his shoulders, weep-
ing bitterly. Up to the last she had
hoped to be free in time to go home to
Washington to spend Christmas with her
mother, and the dlsagrement was a most
poignant disappointment to her. The old
man tried to comfort her. but she fell
fainting In his nrms.

Tho girl was revived from her fainting
spoil, but continued to sob hysterically.
Justice Davis thanked the jury and re-
manded Miss Patterson to tho Tombs.
She wag led out sobbing violently and Ina state of severe nervous collapse.

Kan Pattersoh collapsed again when
she waa being taken across the Bridge
of Sighs. It was said she was in a
serious condition for tho time being.
She' was revived sufficiently to be takento her cell, where sheagain collapsed.

Once In her cell. Miss Patterson wept.
A Tombs missionary tried to comfort
her, but she would not be comforted
She cried for her father, but when he
was' admitted to her cell she did not
immediately recognize him. The fatherwept In company with his daughter.

After the prison physician had ad
ministered stimulants. Miss Patterson
regained some of her former

"Do you think." she asked the mis-
sionary, 'that the jury believed me
guilty because I broke down and criedalong toward the last. Yoli rememhor
after I had stood Mr. Rand's attackas long as I could, I just had to break
down and cry. and I thought that maybe
i was mat kind of woman."

The missionary reassured her and she
became more cheorful.

Mrs. Patterson's Grief Is Great.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Mrs. Pat-

terson, mother Of Nan Patterson. Is In
a state bordering on collapse. A rela-
tive said today she was grieving con-
stantly and waiting patiently for herdaughter to come. The family is keep-
ing from her the fact that the jury has
been discharged.

RimS SH0BT OF FUEL.

German Lloyd Has Very Rought Pas-- .
sage on Voyage From Naples.

HALIFAX. N. S.. Dec 23. The North
German Llovd steamer Pr!nze Trn
which left Naples December 9, reached
here tonight short of fuel. She will tako
on 500 tons of coal and proceed to New
York. She' reports terrific gales and head
seas, and was compelled to use larce
quantities of oil. Three passengers were
Injured by being thrown from their feet.

B. 33. RICH CIGARS.'

First selections and full faotnt-i-- kItm
Therj is 'a difference. B. B. Rich, 7 stores.

Mrs. Belle Schloeman Bewails
Her III Luck.

LOSES HUSBAND AND SUIT

Believes Mystic Number in Some
Way Prevented Getting 'Money

From Husband's Uncle for
Spouse's Affections.

CHICAGO. Dec. 23. (Special.) "Ill luck
has followed me in this case all the way
through, and I am not surprised that the
jury decided against me," said Mrs. Belle
Schloeman today In Judge Chytraus
court. The Jury in her $10,000 damage case
against Ernest H. Schloeman had Just re-
turned a verdict of not .guilty. Mrs.
Schloeman accused the defendant of hav-
ing alienated the affections of her former
husband, eventualMusing them to sep-
arate. HerllbsbandwAa William E.
Schloeman, now of EeattleuAnd

( a nephew
of the defendant In the suit.

"Number 13 has figured prominently in
my case ever since my husband first filed
suit for divorce on September 13, 1801,"
said Mrs. Schloeman. "I replied with a
cross-bi- ll on April 13. 1302, alleging deser-
tion on October 4. 1901. My husband made
no defense and I was granted the decree.
Since I brought suit for damages against
my husband's uncle, three attorneys I em-
ployed at various times have died. At-
torney D. is my fourth lawyer.
Perhaps the fact that I live at 4213 Emer-
ald avonue may have something to do
with my misfortune."

B, H. Schloeman is the head of a stock-
yard firm of horse dealers.

STORIES BRING NO CLEWS.

Mount Cutler Mystery Is No Nearer
a Solution.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Dec- -

tho officers working on the
Mount Cutler murder mystery were on
the go continually all day today, their
efforts were devoid of any new develop-
ments. Chief Reynolds has been work-
ing on a report made by Conductor Al-
len, of the Cripple Creek Short Line, to
tile effect that he carried a girl answering
the description of the victim from Crip-
ple CYeek to Roremount about three weeks
ago, and this may lead to a clew.

Many stories arc being sent out of the
finding of clothing, but, according to
Chief Reynolds, there is absolutely no
truth In the reports, and the officers are
as much in tho dark as ever.

Tho proprietor of the Plaza Hotel to-

night reported that November 29 Mrs.
Lillian Horasley Bardt, of New York, reg-
istered at her hotel, and two days later
went away, leaving her valise. She was
seen Jater on a street-ca- r, but haa not
appeared at tho hotel, although her bill
was paid. The" description of the body
found on Cutler Mountain tallies closely
with the New York woman, and the po
lice are trying to trace her.

Search Now for Miss Swift.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Dec. 23. The

police of this r.Ity;and Cripple Creek
district are today searching? for Miss
Minnie Swift, a young woman who
left her home in Cripple Creek, Decem-
ber S, to spend several weeks In Col
orado Springs. This Is an entirely dit
ferent person frofn Ue Mrs. Mamie
Swift, who was reported missing and
found again yesterday. Miss Minnie
Swift is iald to answer the description
of tho Cutler Mountain victim and to
have been unheard of by her family
since she left her home. At a resi
dence here, where she roomed former
ly and where she said Bhe would again
mako her headquarters, she has not
been seen.

The City Chemist has today analyzed
the contents of the bottle found near
the scene of tho murder, and pro-
nounces it pura carbolic acid. The
bottle la full, however, ahd Is believed
by the officers to be In no way con
nected with tho crime. While every
clew 13 being rUu down to the greatest
jiucjiuiu uaiciu, iuu pvjuuu are aban-doning the Idea that tho murdered
girl lived In this vicinity, and are de
pending upon the circulation of a de-
tail description of her teeth ultimately
10 reveat ner identity.

BANKER CHARGED WITH ARSON

I. N. Perry Connected With Burning
of Chicago Car Works.

CHICAGO. Dec 23. The grand Jury to-
day returned two Indictments against
Ieaac N. Perry, of the
National Bank of North America. The
Indictments charge him with arson Jn
connection with the burning of the plant
of the Chicago Car S; Locomotive Works
at Hegeswich. 111. He was president of
tho locomotive company which was In
financial difficulties. The works ' were
heavily Insured. Mr. Perry was acquit-
ted at a preliminary examination before
a Jury in the Police Court. An accusa-
tion against him was subsequently car-
ried before the grand jury.

STRANGLED GRANDMOTHER.

Inflamed by Dime Novels Two Boys
Start on Career of Crime.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. Wearing cart-
ridge belts and having, their pockets filled
with dime novels, two boys have been
arrested in Harlem on charges of feloni-
ously attacking their grandmother,
strangling her into Unconsciousness and
then robbing her of jewelry and money
amounting to more than 525. Several
pawn tickets were found on the youths,
together with a signed resolution that
they should ne-e- r part and that they
would never marry.

Victims Members of Fraternal Order.'
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Dec 23.

T. J. Parker, who Is under arrest here
on the-- charge of forging tho name of the
Cincinnati Trust Company's caehier to a
certificate and passing the same on the
Third National Bank of St. Louis, Is evi-
dently a badly wanted man. Word has
Just been received from the officers at
Sedalla, Mo., to the effect that he Is want-
ed there for forgery. Parker la also want-
ed In Pueblo and In this city. In nearly
every Instance he Is accused of victim-
izing members of a fraternal order.

Identified" as Bankrobber.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Dec. 23. Robert

West, who was arrested by Sheriff Fax-to- n,

near Basin. Wyo.. and IB now in
Basin jail, has been positively Identified
as one of the two robbers who attempted'
to hold up the Cody Bank and killed
Cashier I. O. Mlddaugh, on November 12.
The Identification is made by men who
witnessed the attack on the bank.

Murderer Dead of His Wounds.
BUFFALO, Dec 23. Fred Jones, who

shot and killed Constable William C
Gray and Mrs. Able Goodrich, at Char-
lottesville, on Wednesday and then shot
himself, died today of his wounds.

Society of Public Duty.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. A society

to promote the welfare of the peo-
ple of New York and to engender a lively
sense of civic obligation, regardless of po- -
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The Store Noted for the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices j
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i LAST DAY TO
IBUY HOLIDAY GOODS
2 Read this list of Holiday bargains. Never before in the history of our commercial

career were we so thoroughly equipped with bargains in air departments. We defy
competition in quality, style and price.

NOTF While tle Morrison-stree- t bridge is closed to travel, we will pay round-tri- p fare
within the city limits on purchase o( $1.00 or over. PLEASE ASK THE CLERK

WHO WAITS UPON YOU.
"

Kid Glove Event
3,000 pairs Ladies, real Kid Gloves, new holiday

shades; standard price $2.00, and worth it.
Special at, per pair Jf1.45

2,500 Ladies' English Derby and French piquo
overlap seam, best street glove madej worth
$1.50. Special at 95

Men's Kid Mocha and English Dogskin; regular
price $1.50. For holiday presents take your pick
for .100

Boys' and Girls' Kid Gloves, $1.00r95c, 75c, 150

Handkerchiefs
For man, woman, boy, girl and child,, in every

imaginable style, grade and quality, ranging in
price from $7.50 down to 3L

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, in fancy box,
for, box 25
Great range of Ladies' Leather Hand Bags,

Purses, Belts, Fans, Combs, Hose Supporters, at
Special Reduced Prices.

"Queen" Undermuslin
The word "QUEEN" carries with it everything

to be desired in Ladies' Undermuslins. "We have
made a special cut in prices in high-grad- e Skirts,
Drawers, Gowns, Corset Covers and Chemise. It
will pay you to see them.

Ladies and Children's Knit Underwear, in
cotton, fleeced, wool, silk, silk and wool mixed and-fin- e

mercerized. In order to fully appreciate the
bargains that we offer a personal inspection is
necessary.

Corsets, Corsets

glove-fittin- g

days..95

Housekeepers
Napkins,

Curtains, Battenberg

Umbrellas

Umbrellas,

Handkerchiefs,

Suspenders

Underwear,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,

DOLLS, GAMES TOYS THAN COST CLOSE THEM

Ladies' Cloak and Suit Department
Nothing more acceptable for a Christmas present than a handsome Fur.
the tailor-mad- e Suit, Jacket You can save from $5 $10
your purchase buy

We
"Will deliver your
Christmas purch-
ases tho very day
and hour you name

Take Entrance Third aad Morrisoa Sts.

HUcal affiliations and social conditions,
has just been organized under the name
of the Association Publie Duty. It ia
patterned after with similar ob-
jects which have In recent years spread
throughout France, Well-know- n citizens
make the list of officers, and It Is
headed Theodore Sutro as president.

LOSE HER ALLOWANCE.

Fomer Crown Prinwss Had
Not to Enter Territory.

DRESDEN'. Dec. 23. Countess Mentls-nos- o,

the Crown Princess Lou-
ise end wife of King Frederick"
Augustus, coming to Dresden and try-
ing to see her children yesterday, has
probably forfeited her allowanco of $7300,

of the conditions of which wa3 that
she- - should foot on German soil.
This condition, however, may not be en-
forced, as popular sympathy with the
Countess Is so strong already that the
court will avoid punishing her for her
natural womanly feelings.

The version of the misadven
ture commonly believed in the Kingdom of
saxony Is that she is guiltless of actual
wrongdoing, and Is the victim of an

of the Center party, which Is de-
scribed as using unscruplous means to
prevent a strong Liberal from becoming
Queen. The' circumstances the

leaving the court are so overlaid with
frlcUon that the truth probably will be
unknown to tho present generation of
Saxons.

Under Great Mental Excitement.
Saxony. Dec 23. Count

Slontlgnoso, former Crown Princess
13 still here. Inquiries at the

vuia oi ur. ienm, nee counsel, brought
an answer from tho otlnrnni-'-c 4h
the Gouiftess was not yet In a to
iravex. tne mental of the last
few days havlnc told severely on
physical

It seems that the was over--
COmn bv A Rilrtrlnn Immilo n aoo Via..
children, and left for Florence without
nuurmmg ner at saizourg or
anybody in Saxony. Dr. Zehih's first Inti-
mation of her arrival was when the Coun-
tess" visiting card handed In at the
door of his villa. tried vainly to

her from going to Dresden, point-In-n
out to the Countess the Impossibility

of seeing her children, but the lawyer
'went with her when he saw further
ment uselesa.

The .Countess was accompanied from
Dresden to T.elnalcr hv f?Mf r,f 7n1ln
Dresdhman, who was met at the railroad
siauon oy a Mgb police official of

The Countess gave the
on the crowds at the station that she
sunering from deep despondency.

During her trlD from KlnronoA t t
zlg she so excited that she was un- -

uie iu eat ana oniy arank two cups of
coffee. It is firmly denied h
Saxon government has Issued an order
iur me fxputsion or tne Countess fromSaxony. Much
an expression which the Countess Is saidto have drop. She is reported to havesaid:

"I love my Saxon land. T

back goon."
This ntterance referred to

a conditional Dromisa dvm tn thn rvin
tess the King's representative at her
ituic uerc. XL is creaioiy asserted tnat

New line of those swell Tape Girdles, all colors;
worth 75c. go at ...35p

Thomson's and Warner's rust-pro- of

1905 models; worth $1.50, for three
Redfern Corsets, worth $7.00 and go at half

$3.50 and $3.00
We fit and warrant Corsets.

Cannot afford pass us on Table Linens,
Blankets, Quilts and Curtains.

Swiss Ruffled Curtains range from 95q pair
down . 9

Bobbinet trimmed in Lace
and Antique, range from $3.50 pair down
to 91.29

For man and woman, boy and girl, ranging in
price from $17.50 down to 35

See our line of fancy handles,
at $1.47, and 97

See our Men's Umbrellas $2.50, $1.50
and $1.00

Silk Initial range from 45c down
to 10

Men's Ties range from 50c, 35c and ....25
Fancy 75c, 50c and.... 25
Boys' Fancy Dress Shirts, all sizes; extra

special ..." 35
See us and get prices on Men's

Shirts, Tigs, Mufflers,
Socks and Sweaters.

AND LESS TO OUT

for
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$1.95, $1.25

at $2.00,

at $1.00,
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the King's representative told her that
she might hope to'seo her children later
after the excitement In the kingdom had
further subsided and the children had.
duly been prepared beforehand for her
visit.

The Dresdener Journal say3 the Coun-tep- s
purposed seeing the King as well

as her children, and that the King's rep-

resentative informed her that a meeting
was impracticable.

The semi-offici- al Dresdener Anzelger
today adopted an icy tone toward the
Countess Montlgnoso in discusssing her
attempt to see her children. The paper
saya her contract with the court should
have given the Countess to understand
that her wish to see them could not be
gratified and that her duty is to take the
consequences of her former behavior and
avoid doing anything to disturb public
opinion at the Saxon capital, adding:

"She has damaged the good name of
Saxony enough and has caused enough
ugly confusion in many heads. Let her
now prove that she Is not Inaccessible to
better purposes."

Princess Off for Brussels.
LEIPZIG. Dec 23. It Is rumored that

Counter Montlgnoso, formerly the Crown
Princess of Saxony, departed for

on the way to Brussels.

Salvation Army Meeting.
There will be a very special meeting

I

tho

in the
throat, tonsillitis.

prices

Men's Section

appropriate

throat?

Free
little girls who

bring this coupon,
a Stamped
and of Em-
broidery Silk.

at the Salvation Army Hall. 12S Flrsl
street, this evening, conducted by Cap-
tain Burgman and Lieutenant Lamar.
Sunday evening- Lieutenant Nellie
Storms will bid farewell to the corps.
Monday evening" the juniors will have
their Christmas tree and exercises and
"Wednesday evening there will a
welcome meeting to Captain and Mrs.
Nelson, who are coming to assist En-
sign Kuhn and Mrs. Kuhn in tho com-
mand of Corps No. 4. Everybody la
cordially Invited to attend

FOUR DAYS' RESPITE.

Railroad Men to Enjoy Their Holi'
days as Never Before.

Hallroad men as a general rule work
all of the time, but there Is ono exception
every year with the further addition that
this being leap year, there shall be two.

All of the general offices in Portland
will Tae closed at noon today and will not
be opened until Tuesday morning, in
order to give all of the employes an op-

portunity to eat and digest their Christ-
mas dinners In peace and quiet.

The same thing will happen on New
Tear's day. Tho first of the year falling
on Sunday the offices wilf be closed until
Tuesday morning.

Ache all over? Feverish?
Chilly? Just coming down
with a hard cold? Where do
you suppose it will 'settle?
That means hoarseness, sore

In the chest? Then bron
chitis, pneumonia, consumption.

Do not let your cold settle. Break it up ! Drive
it out! Ask your doctor the best medicine for
this. If he says Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, take it
at once. If he has anything better, take that.

ICeda by the 3. O. Iyer Co., ZoircU 3Css
Alio sainufacturoro of

To

Dollie
Skein

be

these

AYER'S HAIR "VIGOR For the hair. AYBR'S PILLS For eonsiinatioa.
AYZ&'S SAE3APAHILLA For taa blood. AYER'S AGUE CURB For na'iri. ana as-t- s.


